[Analysis of reconstruction procedures for defects of the mouth floor. Report of 96 cases].
The aim of this study was to assess the reconstruction of floor of the mouth defects after cancer surgery. The medical records of 140 patients treated between January 1st, 1987 and December 31st, 1995 were reviewed. Ninety-six patients had primary reconstruction: there were 82 cutaneous or osteomyocutaneous flaps and 14 microsurgical transfers. Among these patients 15 had titanium mandibular reconstruction plates. The reconstruction procedures and postoperative follow-up were evaluated. Healing by first intention is appropriate for superficial soft tissue defects. The nasolabial flap is used only for small mucosal defects. A forearm flap should be the first choice treatment for large soft tissue defects owing to its plasticity and reliable vessels. Segmental mandibular resections often imply mandibular reconstruction. Titanium plates may be used alone or with a cutaneous flap. Tolerance of plates after radiotherapy is very good and they are an effective method of reconstruction for fragile patients.